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Medical Disclaimer  

All material provided from Love True Food Ltd.  for the Kitchari Cleanse is provided for 
informational or educational purposes only. Speak with your medical doctor regarding the 
applicability of any opinions or recommendations with respect to your symptoms or medical 
condition. The instructions and advice presented from Love True Food Ltd. for the Kitchari 
Cleanse are in no way intended as medical advice or as a substitute for medical counselling. The 
information should be used in conjunction with the guidance and care of your physician.  

Consult your physician before beginning this program as you would any detox, weight loss or 
weight maintenance program. Your physician should be aware of all medical conditions that you 
may have as well as the medications and supplements you are taking.  

If you are on diuretics or diabetes medication, have liver or gallbladder disease or take any 
medications, you should proceed only under a doctor’s supervision. As with any plan, the weight 
loss phases of this nutritional plan should not be used by patients on dialysis or by pregnant or 
nursing women.  

You must be at least 16 years of age or older to do the Short Home Cleanse.  

*These	statements	have	not	been	evaluated	by	the	Food	and	Drug	Administra8on.	These	products	are	not	
intended	to	diagnose,	treat,	cure	or	prevent	any	disease.		
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About  
This 4 day detox will help stimulate your body’s natural ability to burn fat, release toxins, 
reduce cravings and support digestion.  
___________________________________________________  
One of the best cleanses that can be done any time of year is this 4 day Kitchari Cleanse (KC).  

Detoxification is natural, it allows our bodies to do what it naturally made to do. Our job in this 
Kitchari Cleanse is to support its natural detoxification process.  

When our bodies and minds are in stress, we tend to hold on to and store fat. This can store as fat, 
food cravings, weight gain, mood swings and even depression and anxiety.  

With 4 days, reset the body and mind and support the natural detoxification process.  

When to do the Kitchari Cleanse 
___________________________________________________ 
The best time to detox is when you have the time to rest. It is important to cleanse and relax on a 
regular basis or when your lymph is stagnant . You can do the KC four times a year in the junction 
of the seasons. In Ayurveda this is recommended.  

Benefits of Cleansing and Burning Fat Cells 
___________________________________________________  
Each morning you will drink increasing amounts of melted ghee - called your Morning Ghee - and 
eat a simple nonfat diet of ‘kitchari’ to stimulate fat metabolism.  

According to Ayurveda, fat is a detox fuel. When we burn our fat, we are burning these toxins 
along with it. Examples of the fat-soluble toxins stored in our fat cells include preservatives, DDT, 
dioxin, pollutants, pesticides and other damaging chemicals.  

In this modern day lifestyle we are mostly burning sugar-fuel, not fat fuel, and this can cause a 
stagnation of the lymphatic system. Symptoms include the following; 

• Bloating around the abdomen  
• Breast swelling or tenderness  
• Cellulite  
• Cold hands and feet  
• Fatigue and lack of mental clarity  
• Itching skin  
• Joint discomfort that moves around the body  

• Occasional Constipation  
• Occasional headaches  
• Scratchy throats  
• Sore feet in the morning  
• Swollen hands or feet  
• Water retention  
• Weak immunity  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About Ghee 
___________________________________________________ 
In Ayurveda, Ghee is gold. Ghee helps our body release fat-soluble toxins from the fat cells 
due to the high content of butyric acid. The ghee removes toxins through a process called 
‘lipophilic-mediated’ detoxification. This basically means that the ghee latches onto fat 
toxins and drives them out of the body. Ghee also coats the intestinal lining, feeding the 
healthy mico-biome in the gut.  

Checklist 
___________________________________________________ 

¨ Organic ghee  

¨ Kitchari ingredients: organic split yellow mung dhal, organic white basmati rice with spices * 

¨ Warm Digest, Cool Digest OR Gentle Digest herbal formula, or alternative herbal support.*  

¨ Manjistha herbal formula, or alternative herbal support.*  

¨ Turmeric Plus herbal formula, or alternative herbal support.*  

¨ Love True Food’s Triphala herbal formula, or alternative herbal support.* (optional) 

¨ Coconut or Sesame Oil for daily self-massage, or alternative massage oil.  

¨ Laxative ingredients: Epsom Salt, olive oil and 1 lemon or prune juice (see details below).  

* Love True Food provides these medicinal herbs for you and kitchari ingredients.  
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Summary of the ‘Kitchari’ Cleanse 
___________________________________________________ 

First Thing Each Morning  
Day 1: drink 2 tsp melted ghee.  
Day 2: drink 4 tsp melted ghee.  
Day 3: drink 6 tsp melted ghee.  
Day 4: drink 8 tsp melted ghee.  
Day 5: drink 8 tsp melted ghee. (optional) 

* If you feel nauseous, stick to 2 tsp ghee 
* Make sure to take this ghee on an empty stomach and wait 30 minutes before eating anything 

thereafter.  

Digestive Herbs Take 1 capsule (500mg each) of Warm Digest, Cool Digest OR Gentle Digest 
before each meal with 12 ounces of room temperature or warm water.  

Cleansing Herbs Take 2 capsules (400mg each) of Manjistha and 2 capsules (500mg each) of 
Turmeric Plus twice per day after meals.  

3 NONFAT Meals per Day (No Snacking) Follow a nonfat diet of seasonal vegetables, 
fruit and kitchari. Eat a light breakfast, a big lunch and a light and early dinner.  

Hot Sips and Daily Ounces Sip warm-hot plain water every 10-15 minutes and drink half 
your healthiest body weight in ounces of plain, room-temp water per day.  

Daily Stress-Relief Practices  

___________________________________________________ 
• Meditation  
• Yoga  
• Breathing (pranayama)  
• Light exercise  
• Before bathing 
• Take a hot Epsom Salt bath: add 1 quart of Epsom Salt to your bath and soak for 20 minutes.  
• After bathing, do self-massage with warm Coconut Oil or Sesame Oil  
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On the Evening of Day Four or Five 
___________________________________________________ 

After a hot Epsom salt bath, take one of the following laxatives (based on your digestion – please 
read more details later):  

1 ½ cups of prune juice.  

Or 1 tablespoon of Epsom salt dissolved in 1 cup of water with 1 tablespoon of olive oil and 1 
teaspoon of lemon juice.  

Or 2 tablespoons of Epsom salt dissolved in 1 cup of water with 2 tablespoons of olive oil and 2 
teaspoons of lemon juice.  

In 1-15 hours (average 4-6 hours), you should experience a laxative effect that will remove toxins 
the ghee has loosened in the body.  

After the Cleanse  
___________________________________________________ 

Please make sure you take pro-biotics to restore gut flora.  
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STEP ONE: Start Herbal Support  
Take the following four Ayurvedic herbs during this cleanse, and for about 1 month afterwards to 
finish the bohles.  

*If you experience ANY discomfort during the KC, then stop or reduce the Herbal Support. The 
best way to slow down the effect of the cleanse is by adjusting the dosages of the Herbal Support.  

• GENTLE DIGEST 
• TURMERIC 
• MANIJISTHA 
• TRIPHALA (optional)  

STEP TWO: Rehydration Therapy  

Hot Sips of Plain Water 
Hot water will soften the intestinal tract and move the lymph. It will also hydrate the cells. Start to 
sip boiled warm-to-hot water throughout the day. Take 1-3 small sips of warm-to-hot boiled water 
every 10-15 minutes. This is very important as it will rehydrate and make the intestinal wall 
porous.  

Not lemon water or kombucha, only plain water. Try for half your body weight! Try your best.  

STEP THREE: Morning Ghee (Oleation)  
If you have no gallbladder trouble with your gallbladder, difficulty digesting fat or are a vegan 
you’ll need to be on a modified protocol.  
• If you do not have a gallbladder, please substitute with coconut oil, as coconut oil is easier to digest 

without a gallbladder.  
• If you have gallbladder issues or trouble digesting fats (nausea and indigestion after eating a faLy meal), 

please stick with just 2 teaspoons of ghee or coconut oil each morning during the SHC, and do not 
increase.  

• Check with Lakshmi Harilela  

Morning Ghee Protocol:  
Each morning, melt the prescribed teaspoons of ghee and drink on an empty stomach.  
DO NOT MELT IN MIRCOWAVE! 
Day	One:	2	tsp.	of	ghee		
Day	Two:	4	tsp.	of	ghee		
Day	Three:	6	tsp.	of	ghee		
Day	Four:	9	tsp.	of	ghee		

• If it’s difficult for you, mix the melted ghee into a ½ cup of warm rice, almond, coconut or 
organic pasteurised, non-homogenized cow’s milk. Drink the warmed mixture all at once.  

• If needed, you can add a pinch of nutmeg, cinnamon and/or cardamom for taste.  

• Wait a ½ hour before drinking or eating anything.  
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• If nausea occurs, sip ½ - 1 cup of warm-to-hot water with fresh lemon juice and grated ginger 
root.  

• If nausea persists, do not increase the dose of ghee the next day. Take the same dose or less! Be 
sure to eat breakfast (from your detox Meal Option of choice, below) a ½ hour after your 
Morning Ghee, even if you feel full. This will helps to sehle the stomach.  

STEP FOUR:  
Eat Three Meals a Day, No Snacks (refer to MEAL OPTIONS BELOW) 
During the KC, we are resehing the  body to burn fat and remove unwanted toxins. The best thing 
to do is eat 3 square meals a day in the form of kitchari or poly diet. This will help the body 
remember to burn fat not sugar and carbs.  

Please make the largest meal at lunchtime, and have a lighter breakfast and dinner.  

Note that this is not for everyone, and you must adapt it for your own constitution. If you have 
blood sugar issues, you can have four meals. Don’t strain too much, as stress and strain cause the 
body to store fat rather than burn it.  You can choose from ‘kitchari only’ ‘duo’ or ‘poly’ options.  
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Foods to Avoid  
To gain the most benefits from your cleanse, avoid these foods:  

Important: Avoid all foods with fat, such as oil, buher, avocado, nuts and seeds or dairy and fahy 
meat or fish.  

Avoid bread, flatbread, crackers or any baked goods as they slow down your detox.  

Avoid heavy foods (such as buher, yogurt, nuts, oils, cheese, pizza).  

Avoid sprouts and curds (including tofu), pickles, vinegar, and alcohol.  

Avoid soy (including tofu, tempeh, miso, edamame).  

Avoid raw, uncooked vegetables and cold drinks, cold foods, and caffeine.  

Avoid white sugar, honey, alcohol and recreational drugs.  

Avoid creamy (dairy) foods and spicy foods.  

STEP 5 
Meal Options 

Remember that if you feel hungry, dizzy, moody, tired, nauseous, or uncomfortable, the 
body will not burn fat when it is under stress, so a be sure you are feeling comfortable. 
The best way to accomplish this is to keep the blood sugar balanced. Thus additional 
protein can help ward off these symptoms. If you feel that you are crashing in-between 

OPTION 1 OPTION 2 OPTION 3

Kitchari Only Duo Diet Poly Diet

This is considered an Ayurvedic 
SuperFood. It is a simple type 
porridge, and will nourish and 
cleanse you. 

Kitchari and steamed vegetables* Consisting of steamed 
vegetables, oatmeal, salad fruit 
and protein*

* Please check recipe below Duo diet is recommended here. 
Eating just kitchari and steamed 
vegetables is the way forward,. 

This diet is for those that have 
blood sugar instability, so 
substituting with lentils, mung 
beans and aduki beans is 
suitable. Adding steamed 
vegetables and possibly boiled 
egg is possible. 

visit www.lovetruefood.com for 
more information 

vegetables like broccoli, beets, 
zucchini, local Chinese choi sum 
etc. Can be made in addition to 
the kitchari. 

* If you want fruit, please only eat 
them separately, usually at 
breakfast time. 

* If you want, you can add lean 
protein to this option. Or eat 3 to 
4 meals to keep your blood 
sugar in check. 
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meals be on the Poly Diet Option. The goal is not to snack. I even had a few boiled eggs 
to keep me going.  

STEP 6 
Final Evacuation on Day Four or Five (Virechana)  

On the evening of day four, eat an early and light dinner preferable before 7 pm. Wait 2 hours and 
then take a hot Epsom salt bath. If you cannot take a bath, take a hot shower and then rest with a 
warm-to-hot water bohle on your abdomen for 10-15 minutes to warm the belly. Then take your 
laxative.  

Choose the laxative that is best for you:  

• For sensitive digestion or loose stools, bowel irritation, or gallbladder or liver issues: Drink 1 
½ cups of room temperature-to-warm prune juice.  

• For normal elimination: Dissolve 1 tablespoon Epsom salt in 1 cup of water. Add 1 tablespoon 
of olive oil and 1 teaspoon of lemon juice. Drink the mixture.  

• For sluggish, hard or constipated bowels: Dissolve 1 ½ tablespoons of Epsom salt in 1 cup of 
water. Add 2 tablespoons of olive oil and 2 teaspoons of lemon juice. Drink the mixture.  

You will likely experience a laxative effect in 1-15 hours (average time is about 4-6 hours).  

Do not eat anything until the laxative effect has worn off. Sipping room temperature or warm  
water is fine.  Please note that you may feel weak and go several times, some clients have even 
gone 26 times in total. This is a good time to check what is coming out, and take rest within 
minimal distraction.  

It is common for no laxative effect to happen so don’t fret about this; 

If you do not have a laxative effect, and you have been eliminating well throughout the cleanse, 
it’s possible your bowels were already flushed out, taking the built-up toxins along. If you haven’t 
been eliminating well, you can take another dose of the laxative therapy the next morning or 
evening. Thus one more day of kitchari and proceed.  

Remember, DO NOT EAT ANYTHING UNTIL LAXATIVE EFFECT IS COMPLETE.  
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Kitchari Recipe  

Use Love True Food’s premix to make your kitchari. Simmer for 30 minutes. Make dialy to keep 
the ‘prana’ in tact.  

The recipe below makes enough to last you for 3 or 4 meals. You can play with the mix of spices, 
although we provide all ingredients for you. Traditionally, for ease of digestion, kitchari is eaten 
more like a soup or stew. The recipe includes more water than you would normally add for 
cooking rice.  

• 1 cup uncooked split yellow mung beans* (see ‘for weak digestion’ below)  
• ¼ - ½ cup uncooked white basmati rice  
• 1 tbsp. fresh ginger root  
• 2 bay leaves  
• 1 tsp., each: black mustard seeds, cumin and turmeric powder  
• ½ tsp., each: coriander powder, fennel and fenugreek seeds  
• 1 pinch hing - also called asafoetida or asafoetida (optional)  
• 7-10 cups water or vegetable broth  
• ½ tsp., salt (rock salt is best)  
• 1 small handful fresh chopped cilantro leaves  

Please use YELLOW SPLIT MUNG DAHL beans because they are easy to digest and are more 
detoxifying. Different spellings include “moong” and/or “dhal.” Please note that, for kitchari, it is 
preferable not to use the whole or sprouted mung dhal beans as they are harder to digest.  

1. Wash the split yellow mung beans and rice together until the water runs clear.  
2. Heat a large pot on medium heat and then add all the spices (except the bay leaves) and dry 

roast for a few minutes. This dry-roasting will enhance the flavour.  
3. Add dhal and rice and stir.  
4. Add water and bay leaves and bring to a boil.  
5. Boil for 10 minutes.  
6. Turn heat to low, cover pot and continue to cook until dhal and rice become soft (about 30-40 

minutes).  
7. Add cilantro leaves as a garnish just before serving.  
8. Add salt to taste.  

* For weak digestion, gas or bloating: Before starting to prepare the kitchari, first parboil the split 
mung dhal (cover with water and bring to boil), drain, and rinse. Repeat 2-3 times. OR, soak beans 
overnight, drain, and cook as directed.  
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Flavour Options  
Instead of using the spices in the recipe above (or the spice packet in your Love True Food 
Kitchari), you can experiment with Italian herbs, lemon with dill, just cinnamon, or salt with lemon 
and pepper. Please stay away from spicy flavours (such as Mexican or Thai) or any fat (oils, nuts, seeds or 
buLer).  

If you add vegetables, just remember that it will be considered the Polydiet or Duodiet Meal 
Option - not the Monodiet.  

After Care 

Please contact www.lovetruefood.com for more information 
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